The Dating World Gets a Companion
DALLAS, Texas, Aug. 25 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Ever wonder why people pay a
dating coach hundreds or even thousands of dollars? Otter Creek Motion
Pictures announces the release of a new DVD – “Secrets of Successful Dating.”
This new DVD is designed to give the advantage of a dating coach and provides
positive reinforcement in the privacy of the client’s living room.
Online Dating Magazine estimates that more than 20 million people visit at
least one online dating service per month. And on average, according to
Jupiter Research, people who pay for online dating services spend a total of
$239 per year.
“We’re very excited to provide not only the online dating world, but anyone
who dates or is contemplating dating with this amazing dating coach
companion,” says Tom Sykes, co-owner of Otter Creek Motion Pictures. “We
wanted to create a valuable and positive video for a fast-growing segment of
our population – the dating world. And, after much research, we learned that
there was no such dating resource out there.”
Renowned dating coach, Alma Avery, gives sound advice to men and women on how
to remove mental blocks to success and provides practical tips that every
dater should know. She is a nationwide, date-doctor and certified counselor.
From online dating advice to first date do’s and don’ts, she can help.
Avery provides clients with the ability to stand taller and to gain that
inner confidence they may be lacking. She breaks down dating barriers and
communicates that there is no such thing as “being out of your league.”
Topics include: tapping into the opposite sex; rethinking rejection; intimacy
exercises; ways to ask for what you want; the power of body language; looking
good, head to toe; and much more.
The run time for the video is 65 minutes and it’s available for $14.99 at:
www.datingwithalma.com or www.ottercreekmp.com or on Amazon.com.
About Otter Creek Motion Pictures:
Otter Creek Motion Pictures, owned and operated by Tom Sykes and Gene
Zimmerman, is a movie company that manufactures, acquires, produces and
distributes movies. Experience includes working with companies such as:
Warner, Showtime Networks, Sundance, Turner Broadcasting, Ingram
Entertainment, MKG Financial Group, Universal, Vestron and Embassy. Both
partners have also owned successful independent companies and have worked on
major releases and independent films.
To view a VNR (video news release) for this story, visit:
www.send2press.com/newswire/2010-08-0825-002.shtml .
For more information, contact:
Tom Sykes, Otter Creek Motion Pictures, 818-237-5323, gene@ottercreekmp.com.
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